NEW ENGLAND TRACK
MEET EXPECTED TO BE HOTLY CONTESTED
Technology Entries Will Attract Trackers at新征程
Strongest Victory
R. C. AND WILLIAMS TEAMS
PARTICULARLY DANGEROUS
Points in Annual Competition and
Why they are Widely Scattered
By Captain H. C. Pierce '20
Twice Dartmouth won the New Eng-
land crown last year and one of the
tracks they lost is expected to be
lost to the meet this year. This is the
year the track meets and the track
athletes will be run over the same
field. Beginning with 1927 Technology
will be the only team that will have
to break the pack which presently Dart-
mouth, Boston College, Harvard, and
Williams are running at the same tem-
perature. That depends on the open-
ness of the field.
In the 100 yards dash of Boston College
this year, Driscoll, who finished first,
dropped the previous record of 10.6.
Driscoll will be the favourite for this
race and should win easily. The record
for the 220 yards dash was set by Dris-
coll last year and he will be the only
man to challenge the record this year.
Bob Peterson of Harvard, however, is
expected to be the second fastest man
in New England and has run the race
even this year, but has not broken the
record yet.
Driscoll's most dangerous competitor
will be the 440 yards dash. In the past
three years, Driscoll has won the race
and established himself as the fastest
man in New England. This year he is
expected to win easily and the record
will be broken. The record of 44.5 has
been held by Driscoll since 1924.
Driscoll has no peer in the quarter-
back race and will win easily. The only
man to challenge his record is the
Harvard runner, who has run the race
but has not broken the record.
Driscoll's record in the 100 yards dash
is 10.6, the 220 yards dash is 21.5, the
440 yards dash is 44.5, and the quarter-
back race is 21.5.
Driscoll will be the favourite for the
1500 yards run and should win easily.
The record of 4:12 was set by Driscoll
last year and he is expected to break
the record this year. The only man to
challenge the record is the Harvard
runner, who has run the race but has
not broken the record.
Driscoll will be the favourite for the
10000 yards run and should win easily.
The record of 31:18 was set by Driscoll
last year and he is expected to break
the record this year. The only man to
challenge the record is the Harvard
runner, who has run the race but has
not broken the record.
Driscoll will be the favourite for the
50000 yards run and should win easily.
The record of 70:18 was set by Driscoll
last year and he is expected to break
the record this year. The only man to
challenge the record is the Harvard
runner, who has run the race but has
not broken the record.